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The Walter C. Madley Co.,

Brick Pomeroy's Atlantic and
Co. has removed
its headquaters from New York
to Denver. It has fine rooms in
LAKE VALLE Y AND HADLE Y, N. M.
tbe Mining Exchange building,
and it will have gorgeous offices.
Brick's tunnel project goes on like
brook that flows forever, no
the
Dealers in
matter what may be said about it,
or what its local reputation may be.
It is altogether possible that its
local reputation may not be entirely
At any rate there appears
We are constantly receivintr carloads of Flour, Potatoes just.
to
be a difference in opinion about
Sugar, California and Eastern Ginned Goods, as well as Hay its merits among mining men who
and Grain.
profess to have investigated it.
3&
to cash purchasers.
fcSSpecial inducements offered
Call and see us,' or write for prices.
Attention has lately been called
to a nugget of native silver weigh'
lug GOG J ozs. troy, one of sixty
that have been found at the Green.
wood group of mines, in the State
of Michoacan. Mexico. The other
HILLSHORO, NEW MEXICO.
nuggets weighed from 1 to 35 lbs.
each. The large nugget is entirely

WHOLESALE

AND

Pacific Tunnel

BETAIL

General Merchandise.

j

SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

Cochalustee, alias "Black Tiger,'
who has figured so promiuently in
Iudian territory items and has cut
out so much work for the deputy
marshals, has played them his last
and meanest trick. There is hard
Iy a marshal working in the teiri
tory but what has been outwitted
and mocked by the "Tiger," who
never failed to break away fiom
the best laid
traps, aud now
"Tiger" is dead, and he didn't die
with his boots on, either, but laid
down quietly in bed and expired
of too much pneumonia, like any

ordinary

mortal.

Bob Ingersoll is the unwilling
owner of a smelting establishment
at Spokane, Washington. He had
to take the plant in satisfaction of
a debt of 132,000, which amount
he loaned the company. If reports
are true this Spokane smelter out
fit, manipulated by one Henry

Three Dollars

5, 1892.

Levi Strauss

&

Pr Year

Cos

AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
The only kind made by white labor

OVERALLS

MARK

TRADE

Non'k Genuine
EVERY

without our Trade Mark.
PAIR GUARANTEED.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

liquid, having for the base a salt of and pickiug up the falleu flag end
gold. Subcutaneous injections of waving it at the bi east works.
She charges' that her
the preparation, it is declared .not
Governor Pattison of Pennsylonly destroys the effect of a snake
worn except in cavities, where some Clifford, has been a bunco game
snake-bit- e
man
makes
a
vania, defrauded her of her sbtre
bite, but
A General Banking Business Transacted- of tbe crystals are rounded and the from the start. Eastern people
of
one
her father's estate, which was
life.
for
applicaOnly
proof
form is still visible. It is almost bought stock in it to the amount tion of the
to
iu
valued
at neaily $10,000,000. She
necessary
reraody
pure silver, scarcely a trace of any of 1300,000, about $200,000 of destroy the effect of the worst Borl lad $15,000 when she came to
gangue rock being discernible. which he and his associates are of a bite, according to all accounts
J. W. ZOLLARS, President .
iioux City, but lost it For four
This specimen was found on the said to have pocketed. The smel
and the remedy is alike efficient winters she has lived iu absolute
W. II. DUCIIER, Cashier.
surface, and in its original state it ter never was operated. Is there for man and beaut. Some of the destitution in a woodshed in the
is said to have weighod 12 pouuds no way possible to stop the opera
antidote is to be sent to this coun- rear of the residence ot a lawyer
more.
It is one of the most tions of such infernal swindlerB?
try so that experiments may be who has attended to the litigation
remarkable nuggets of silver ever
the in which she was interested. This
and
August Hunter
Billy Cane, made of patients bitten by
found. Tbe geological formation
well known about town, were ar orotalus, which plain poople call winter she has depended entirely
is a limestone with outcroppings of
rested by Marshal Gray on Tues. the rattlesnake, and the trigono upon the charity of aneighxr who
liuiouite.
food.
day night, the former charged cephaly, which is the scieutino sunt her
of
the
fumily.
viper
Nearly all the principal mines with forgery and the latter with designation
DICK. GIBLIN'S BOOT.
in the Coeur d'Alene have closed criminal knowledge of the transac Dr. Calmette is well known as a
n
San
Dick
beGiblin, the
It appears that Hunter disciple of Pasteur. He has
down to await a settlement of dis tion.
t
seems to be
Pedro
miner,
his appliout of luck. Only a few
putes with the railway companies secured from Charles Uaspemath, come prominent through
and miuBrs' Unions. The railway at Lamy, the cash on a check for cation of the Pasteur method to the days ago an attachment for divers
Uolra.-..- .
aud siudry Lille was rue on hie.
uuuipwulea aie changing 'i per toll 320,OBieoaiLIy FtianaU by Frank yellow f ever and
3,600 shares of stock in the Santa
more freight on the ore than was Chavez. Thechjck was repudiat
COLUMBUS WELCOMED 111 Fe Copper Company, aLd now the
charged one year ago, notwith ed on the ground that the signaSan Francisco Chronicle conns to
A WOMAN.
The prelimi
hand with this harrowing tale :
standing shipmeuts have increased. ture was a forgery.
Mr. W. E. Curtis, director of
A reduction of rates at least to tbe nary examination
occurred on
"Experience is a good teacher,
old figue is demanded. The mine Wednesday,
and Hunter whs the Bureau of Americun Republics and so Richard Giblin must think
I
nf thn Tjti
by this time, as he is wiser to the
owners also want wages fixed on a bound over to the grand jury in on, ndiaf
- extent of $186 than he was a week
Colura
World's
of
the
scale where every roan is paid for the sum of 81,500 aud Uaue was Department
a miner oy pro
(
WHOLESALE fc RETAIL DEALERS IN
bian Exposition, delivered an ad- - ago. uibiiu is
bis skill. Ther do not ask for a discharged. Santa Fe Sun.
fession, aud has beeu diygiug aud
dress before the Pinto Club of delving for gold in New Alx c
reduction of wages for good miners,
IUILI1UMMIVUI
of which Senator for some time.
Kev.
Owen
been
Watkins
has
Washington,
Feeling iu il
but they are tired of paying the
decided upon paying a
he
health
on
tbe
is
in
Palmer
famtly
South
Mashonaland,
president,
prospecting
wages ot skilled miners to poor
Previous to the visit to this coast for the purpose
workmen. The mine owners ap Africa, in tbe interest of the Wes- - of Columbus.
iuhaliug the ozone of San
Mr.
in
Curtis related of
of
Coods
Sierra County pear to have the right of the subject. leyan Missionary Society. In a address proper
Carry Largest stock
Francisco bay. So, inclosing $186
About 1000 miners are thrown out recent letter he says he is pre- an interesting incident lie said in greenbacks in a legal envelope
sumably the first white man to see that as a woman (Isabella) bad which he secreted in his left boot,
of employment by the
We buy from First Hands, and Our Prices Defy Competition.
the Mount of Footprints, which be sent him trom the old World, so a with $10 in gold iu his panfalo ius
Great
In
tbe January
Divide, thus describes:
"At last we came woman cave him his first view of pocket, he bonrdel the western
Our Stock of
Hon. II. A. W. Tabor of Cobrado, to one large mount of rocks on the the new. This woman had never bound train at Albuquerque last
Everything
Monday
morning
relates the story ot bis ate as a top of tbe hills. Here are thous received any honor or notice in went
well until the following niht
miner, from his arrival in ChII ands of impressions on the grauite history, art or song, but that in when Giblin thought he would w xi
Shoes, Hits
H17 Goods,- - Boots
Caps, fornia gulch in 1860 to the dis rock. Hundreds
of human foot- tbe future thit would not be the the sleepy god, for which purpose
he engaged an upper berth in the
in
covery of the Little Pittsburg
steps, thousands of footprints of case, one was tne wue or a asuer- car. When he retired for
1878. For the first two years he animals lions, jackals, wolves and man. It was the custom on the tourist
the night he pulled off his boots
worked placer claims, and cleared antelopes.
On the top of the island near which Columbus lauded aud threw them under the lower
115,000. After that he kept
mount tbe appearanoe is as it a fnr the women, mostly wives of berth, forgetting all about the fact
store and crowd of animals and men had fiishermen, to go down to the beach that this wallet was lying snugly
merchandise
general
HAY GRAIN, FLOUR, POTATOES, PRODUCE.
But
enscoused in his left boot.
postofiice, but always bad pros rushed together in flight- At when their husbands were out after what a difference
in the morning.
he
"grubstaked," whatever period these footprints dark, and waving torches guide Wheu Giblin started to gather bis
BUILDIMG MATERIAL, &C,
pectors out whom
though for many years they found ware made, it must have been them eafe to shore. Ou the night scattered senses, then the geographd
Is Complete. W giv orders from neighboring camps prompt nothing for him. Finally, April before the outer surface of the of the day before land was sten, ical position of his
mini
bis
wealth
flitted
through
be
deck
of
1878,
15,
the
rock
the
August
hardened.
The
distance
had
grubstaked
Attention.
Columbus, pacing
his
for
made
a
dive
he
aud
boots,
Rische and George F. Hook, who from where the footprints begin Santa Maria, saw a light ahead.
but to no purpose as they were iu
once began to dig the Fluffing to where they culminate on the It was not fixed, like that of a star;
at
fieTLAKE VALLEY and HILLSBORO
possesaiou of the porter, with
out of Fryer Hill. The whole mount is 200 yards.
it moved as if waving direction to whom Giblin eventually fouud
some unseeu one, aud the great thorn, but alas ! minus the $186.
camp laughed derisively, for the
The ticket agent was immediately
GOLD
FOR
SNAKE
had
for
BITES,
disooverer knew, as he had never
years prevailed
opinion
and a search instituted
summoned
TOO.
that one might as well expect to
known before, that his patient for the
greenbacks, but all
missing
An antidote for piosonous snake search and unfaltering trust were
gather figs from thistles as to find
to no purpose as they could not be
mineral in Fryer Hill. But they bites Is reported as tbe latest dis to be rewarded.
found anywhere.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
were getting three meals a day, covery ot medical science,
ibis Mr. Albert Bierstadt, the great Now, it happened that a youug
who
and they kept digging. At a depth will be good news to the Prohibi- artist, is now putting on canvas a man uamed George Maun,Golden
the
at
been
had
employed
of only 27 feet they struck corbi- - tionist when they remember that representation of that scene, which Rule Baznr at
Albuquerque for a
nates running 200 ounces of silver as mucn naru liquor as a man will illustrate to future generations month or so previously, was travel-in- g
to the ton and in that moment could possibly drink has heretofore the welcome of Columbus to thn
on the same car aud occupied
tbe berth beneath Mr. Gibliu's,
was born the Leadvilleof history, been regarded as the only hope new land by the wife of a fisherOur Stock is Large and Embraces Everything.
while a fiiend of his, by the name
the greatest mining camp the world for a human being into whose sys- man.
S. Abler, was located in an other
of
Tabor and tem the poison from the reptile's
CALL CN US FCR ANYTHING & EVERYTHING YOU WANT. has ever kDown.
of the car. Suspicion
poiliou
IN
A HEROINE
IUGS.
Rische bought Hook's one third fangs had been injected. The
these young men,
upon
falling
In an old woodshed not Mt for
after
were
interest for $90,000 cash; in No- discovery is credited to Albert
vember of the same year Tabor Calmette, a surgeon in tbe French the habitation of a beast, and on a the train left Mojave by the ticket
aud tbe Pullman car conducand others formed a syndicate and Navy and a director in the Pasteur bed of miserable rags, a woman 62 agentand
were afterward arrested
tor,
bi ught Rische out for $262,500, Institute at Saigon. Experiments years old was found, who is the
Sheriff Kellogg uou
KAHLER& GALLES, Proprietors.
Deputy
by
Genwhich was dirt cheap; and the with the substance which he re daughter of the millionaire
of the train at O.tkbiud
arrival
the
NEW
MEXICO.
HILL3DOROUCH,
in
camp had in these few months gards as an antidote for snake- - eral Pattison, who was notable
pier, on Thursday moruiiig. taken
NtwLT
and
wife
became
the
She
to the oftioes of the Southern
wars.
two
been
made
stimulated by that strike, grown poisoning have
upon
8SLtecUkt9 Ifc5?I5. to a city of 30,000. And. by the patients bitten by the deadly najas of Colonel Graham and followed Pacific railroad company, end
Es4t, Cist! Alt? CaaiBMtUai
out o'
postofiice biiaiuess hail nakes, which, it is asserted, kill him to the Mexioau War.
She there aearched, but nothing
Good Table, supplied with the best M'tats, and earliest and way, tbe
the ordinary being discovered
bad
Mr.
so
to
fje.
Tabor
that
grown
affords.
was the heroine of the famous about their
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market
person, or in their
hire more clerks than Uncle Sam 20,000 persona every year, and it is
COMMODIOUS 8 AMPLE ROOMS.
allowed him, a luxury which he said the antidote has proved en- charge at Chepultepec, rushing valises, tb-- y were allowed to
tirely effective. The antidote ie a forward with the atorming party
Well - Fitted Bar, Billiard and Card Rooms. paid for oat of bis own wad.
hulf-broth-e-

r,

C. C. MILILEK,

Druggist and Stationer.
Millsboro, W. 'M.
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Millsboro Mercantile Co.,
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Kntared at til FostolBos a Hi)lboivan,
Bierra County, Now Meiioo, for trausmi
tb I'uiUid tttats Mail,

liuB Oinmid)

Elingstoii
The Silurian Sea Bonanza
Hill The Iron King, Cale
donia, Comstock, Kangaroo and other Mines
of the District.
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HE ADVOCATE S
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COKTINI Kll
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BOA!A
1I

tlore

re

Id addition to the Bra

Heap
and Illinois group there fe in tha
immediate yinjnity a tf umber of
properties which oflfef good op
portunity for iutelligs'ut and pro
fitable investment, MvX ara not yet
of aufScient importance aa producer, to requiwj special tueution
in Tat AECATk'a review of
Two of
Sierra oour resources.
these lesser mines on the west side
of the Middle l'erclia, ara noticeable in that they avideiioe a marked change in tha character of the
ore on the contact, which ia here
ime and porphyry. One of these
claims, the Chicigo, shows a ery
regular vein of galena three feat in
width at the surface along tha outcrop of the rein. An incline tins
been sunk on this ore for 100 feet
showing it to La continuous to
that depth. The owners are now
runuiug a crosscut tunnel to tap
the vein at a depth of 175 feet.
Lead ores are always valuable and
iu tins case the silver contents
average near 70 ounces. Near by
ia the Little Annie, a similar property and showing same ore in

No one sfflioUid with a throat or lung
for shipment, and some 60 to 70 rich ore. Bonanza mill running
tons at the mill i'art of this is full time with from three to four iruuUe, can ura Chamberlain's Cougli
from Kangaroo and part from hundred tone ore on baud. An- Keuiedy without a beneficial effect. It
Comstock ground, boing principally other car of concentrates will be will loosen aud relieve a sever cold ia
leu time thai any other treatment.
found on the great main slips shipped early next week.
Xhvre i no danger in giving it to childcleave
which
the entire formation
At the American mines, grading ren, as it contains uo injurious subof the hill- The present workings
are driven from a aba.t located in for placement of boiler and hoist- stance. It will prevent craiu if used as
the gulch on the north side of the ing machinery nearly completed. soon as the child becomes hoarse. 50
bill, from which natural depression Sbaft down 170 feet now in foot ceiita a bottle. For suie by C. C. Miller,
250 feet depth and great exteut wall with
Druiigiat.
very hard rock. Ore
of stope are gained. The mine is
I was so lame with rheumatism that I
vein at preseut showing ten inches
equipped with steam hoister, all
Timcould hardly walk, when my physician
in
wide,
grade.
improving
and
cars
rail
and
iron
necessary
Fain
substantial buildings for offices, bering on .first level for No. 1 stope advised me to use Chamberlaia's
will be completed early this month, Balm. It Boon cured me, says H. Mense,
boarding houses, ore houses, etc after which
regular output of mine blacksmith at Sigel, III. For sal by
The ore is dumped directly into
beoome
will
considerable.
C. C. Miller, Druggist.
the capacious sorting room where
v
it ie handled by experienced men
The Sheridan cross-cu- t
tunnel Chamberlain's Ey and Slda
and the different grades selected. reached the vein this week.
Ointment. '
Tht
As in the other minea of the die
A certain cure for Chronic Sort Eyo.
is
five
soft
to
four
porphyiy
met mncb of tne ore is gangue
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
wide, with ore on haugiug Tetter,
under
not available
present feet
Chronic Sores, Fever Seres, Eczema
wall.
Last
of
feet
tunnel
forty
conditions and is reserved either
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipplea
in the miue or iu a seperate dump. was veiy hard and solid feldbpite.
and Piles. It is oooliBg and soothing..
Of this low grade running from
of cases bars been cured by
Hundred
Mr. J. I. Clark brought m, it
$15 to $30 per ton, the Comstock
after all other treatment had failed.
this
some
of
week,
copper It is put up ia 24 and SO eent boxe.
samples
contains an incalculable amount,
with thousands of tons actually in and gold ore from the Chance
Some of the ore assays
mine.
sight.
40 par cent, copper and it all ruus THE PEKCHA LODGE NO. 9.I.O.O. T..OF
The output to date of the
miue is $680,000.
Of this well in gold. Tie copper is mostly Kingston, meeU at KeinRardt's Hall TrT
Viaitios brothers oordi
Friday evening.
splendid total $350,000 was taken in the form of red oxides and as all;
K. J. HILL, N.
invited.
from one chamber by former les- the pay streak ia 18 inches wide
C A. Owenb. Secretary.
it
is
evident
Heutchler.
Canfield
This
and
is
Chance
that
the
sees,
Canfield chamber, as it is de- likely to become a very important
Sc
2VI
A. F. 4 A. M LODGE, OF KINGSTON.
signated, is reached by a tunnel mine. Brooks and Willson work
on
or
before
Meets
fall
moon.
from
tho
one
lune,
Tluirxday
the
claim
have
of
the
portion
gulch ing
through
invited.
just above the shaft house. The now readv for abipment to Pueblo Yuuling brothers
F. CAMPBELL, Vv M.
G. W. Holt, Been t try.
great chamber was only one of a a car load of heavy ore and Clark
connected series which ne far as ex & Co ou another section of vein
The
ploited occupy a territory 160 feet are taking out ore rapidly.
long by 100 feet wide, the chambers claim is located on the eastern base
varying iu height, or depth, from of Blaek Peak, a district which has Wholesale and Retail Butcher,
a tew teet to OU and U leet. ine hitherto received little notice or
Lake Valley, N. M.
bulk of the ore here was the same development.
in
as
the
Frenh Fiah, Frcith Oysters, Fruits.
manganese
Standard luiues show favorably Cellery and Vegetables in season.
Iron King, but here containing
large masses of rich sulphide and this week. In south 350 level of
chloride of Bilver. This enormous Snake, ore is increasing with very NOTICE J?OR PUBLICAXIOfl
In
Laud Office at LasCruoes, N. M.,k
deposit is not yet exhausted and rich native copper coming iu.
north level good progress is being
h
further explorations propurly con
December i!9, 1891.
ducted will likely yield further made and ore of good grade ap
Notice is hereby given that the followprofit. In the tunnel from the pears very regular in quantity. ing named settler aa filed, uotice of his.
shaft house elow pipes and chim- Ore bins are fall and additional intention to make final proof in support
and that said proof willlbo
the great ore platform has been built.
from
At of his claim,
neys of ore
made before Probate Clerk, or in hia
chambers have beeu cut and worked Opportunity timbering of main alwciu
Probate
Jnds of Sierra County,
e,
is
J Less ore shaft
thus far profitably.
progressing ripidly. at Hiilsboro, : N. M , on FEBRUARY
bodies appear to bo isolated iu the Teams now hauling to Richmond fi, im, via CtiAUI.ES C. MILLKU,
of flillsboro, N. M., who made V. a. o.
lime, but in oue place a drift from mill sample lot of 50 tons. Larson 3S137
s. w. i.n.
lor the s.
the lower tunnel to the east has & Co., lessees on old surface work nec. a,
and n. e.
shown up a bodv of porphyry. ings are taking out very solid ore, llife'K. 7 VV.
to Denver for
This will probably prove to be the and will ship
Ha names the following witnesses to.
prove his ixxitinuoua residence upon aud
particular formative source aud treatment On completion of shaft cultivation
of said laud, viz :
followed may lead to further en- working force will be considerably
jrf!r(je) liicliardnort, of liillshors, N. M,
largements of ore. In the Yankee increased.
Louis' W. Galen, f HillalM)ro. N, M.
Girl mine, in Colorado, just such
A. M. Ktory.of Hillnlioro, N. M.
, fi tl: i. r li
w
if
a aeriea of chambers have been exa.
tureen, vi ii.umiuru, n , ax.
,
plored to a depth of 1,300 feet with
IUj.a CK mvnvroBoa ito. a u
ailoK
of
such
the
proor, til
a result of three uud a half mil- of luiigHton, ineutft at Cuttle HttH every agaiiiat
knows of ny substantial rexonv
Wednesday
evening.
Visiting Knights who
lions piofit.
of tk.
law
and
the
under
ths
retaliations
cordially invited to attend.
Ilumirtu-iunml.v BIH'h ttrnAif
A. KKINGARDT, C. C.
THE BLACK COLT
Gixukut IUkrin, K. op K. & 8.
should not be allowed, will be given an
Is the next great mine to west
opportunity at. thv above mentioned timo
NO
K.
LODGE
OF
13,
SIERRA
P.. and place to
the witnesses
of the Caledonia and has a produc
HillnlKiru, meets at Cattle Hall every of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
tive record of $160,000, also of one Saturday evening at
o'clock. Visiting
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
lot of eleven tons netting $28,000. Knights cordially invited to attend.
SAMUEL P. McCUEA,
GEO. B. JONES, C. C.
Nearly half the prod
K.
W.
or K. S.
F,
Pabkbb,
Register.

to I lie extnrUiuary group east side of the hill and about 250
or series of noli rues constituting feet below the site of the new
the
shaft, will thus be ventilated and
HILL.
operated to better advantage, aud
and group of minea as all three ot the properties menFrom this
by the same
about $i,0WtXX) hive been Ukeu tioned are controlled
will
the future
in
parties
they
nut
eight or nine years,
daring the
probably constitute and be worked
Ilia priiipal contributors were as
one great mine. The plans of
the LaJyr'rauklni, Superior, Bulthe
operators are comprehensive
mtock and Caledonia
lion,
thorough and that they shall
mine
'lhe center of this division and
Pelt is in lhe Caledonia, be succeesful ia a matter of no
of
small moment to the mining inter'
vU'f4 with a fractional claim
Mr. E. V, B.
occupies an area of twelve and ests of Kingston.
ia the resident member and
e half acres elowz the crest of Hoes
of the firm and Mr. W. C.
he hill, To tlie south aud east manager
a
White,
mining man of experience,
are tne trauim gronp ana tue
and practical
Savage, to the north and west the is superintendent
of the enterprise,
lb
engineer
and
liluck
Conistock
Kangaroo,
been
has
located
to
Colt, and staked off from the mines shaft
mentioned are claims in every utrike a great main Blip or
fissure in the lime which is suppos
direction, few of which have
ed
to run through the Kangaroo,
or received much devel
(Jaledouia and franklin ground
The
of
formation
this
opinent'
hill differs from that of Ladrone and from one chamber on this slip
within the Caledonia lilies there
gulch in that the lime and shales
are eurrounded and to a great was taken ore to the value of 140,
extent covered by the porphyries 000. It ia eommonly reported that
or trachytes. Thus along the top the rich eat ore ever found in the
of the hill the thickueHa of the camp came irom tins ground, a
of
kind known
porphyry variea from 10 to 130 specimen or the
amaluam of
native
electruoj,
feet with shale below 20 to 40 foet
thick, while on either side the gold and silver of very rare oc
UeJong

ernptivea appear

aa

true dykes currence assaying flsd.UOU per
ton.
lhe average value of the
ore extracted during tne past year
from woikinga in the lime, haa
been from 70 to 176 ounces silver
and $i to $12 gold per ton, the
last two cars shipped in January
having an avei age value of something over $100 per ton. The old

aud along the east side of the hill
there ia a well defined outcropping
of quartzite. At some points the
shales nave diaappeared and the
porphyry ia in direct contact with
the lime, and in these places much
of the richest ore has beet found.
That the teirifio force of this
upheaval should have contorted
and faulted the lime, shale and
other overlying strata would be
expected and we accordingly fini
this hill characterized by fissures
and cavea Ml led with ore ; and so
numerous and extensive are these
fissures that the whole lime belt for
some Hundreds of feet in wuith
appears as an irregular ore body
In the deeper workings, however,

workings, which hava so long been
productive, radiate in every direc
tion from four shafts respectively
150, 140, 115 and 72 feet in depth.
The deeper shafts are operated
with horse power whims and as
the workings have been made to
conform to the convolutions and
eccentricities of the ore pipes and
seams, operations have been carried ou at great disadvantage aud at
a maximum expense.
lhat such
work should yield a profit to
owners u most surprising and is
indicative of the great posoibilities
of the mine under scientific and
To some
rational development.
extent in the old workings the
shale aud lime contact Una been
observed and followed, but in
places the ahale has been denuded
from the lime and is replaced by
the eruptive rocks without much
alteration of the miuerid ooudi
Hons and the ore is found in
quantity in the lune from six t
forty fet troiu the eootHota.'
Should the unexplored iivna of tint
Caledonia eui Face ground yield in
proportion to the fractinu so tar,
worked it would eoutain between
two and three millions, a sum
aufficient with modem uppliancea
to quarry out the whole muss at a
profit.

-

.

Coin-stoc-

F

A

TOM HANDEL,

of

this feature disappears aud the
lime ia found absolutely barren,
and So certain deep shafts sunk
and at random huve
These mines will at no lgnorautly
in disappointment.
resulted
beoome
distant day
valuable.
Jn Franklin abaft sunk over GOO
Continuing northeast from the feet no ore of ooneequeuce was
Brush Heap along the strike of found below the 200 feet
level, but
, tha coutaot the Uxt important the work is uot
lest and
necessarily
e
Sfjroup "itqate at the hoad of
may even prove most valuable
is
known
aa
gulch
when the course of the true ore
THE UlUh JUNG,
channel shall have been deterThe nam of the principal mine, mined. Evidence of
origin and
the ' other .. being tho Miner's asoenaipn
crystaliaampUinthe
Dream and'V
ironclad.
The line structure of tl e ore, differing
Iron King was
first important radically from all known seddiscovery in the Kvton district
in
and
deportita,
and was located in JSovtor 1880 by imentary
accordance with usual geological
Forbes k Elliott, who Tye also necessities a ohannel must eiiat
the fortunate locators of tbet-Jrusand have given vent to the mineral
TLa owners
Heap group.
aud metallic solutions which spread
JNew
lork men and soon arte?'
purchasing the Iron King thjrj ,uyjon of the upper strata. The
built a SO ton furnace at Kingston
belief that large Itodifs of
for the reduction of the ore. For genera!
THE SILURIAN SEA
ore .will be found at mcreased
taken from one ohamber of no
some time they ran the smelter depths in Bonanza hill is fairly
To talk scenery to an old timer great size but of rich material. On
with difficulty aud at a loss and warranted by the extent aud char- is to invite an indignant stare mid
the south aide of the claim the
abut down, mine and acter of the surfae
finally
but his keenest satire, UHVCitheleas lime and shale contact is exposed
smelter remaining idle until lust such ore bodies will
found in and in humble deprecation of his and welldefiued for over 1,000 feet,
KINGSTON, NEW MEXICO.
year,' wheu both were leased by the regular sequence and on f continuous wrath it must be paid that the to north aud weat tho surface is H. A. ROBINSON,
PROPRIETOR.
Kingston Metal Extraction Co., a
vein, and not scattered pV?mis view from the top of Bonanza hill fairly covered by the porphyry
Jjondon and New York enterprise ouously in the massive uiuierlyVu; looking south is at all tunes most overflow.
The rich ore chamber
s
house the best in the city.
A thoroughly
lhe new company converted the limestonea. The first discoveries' beautiful aud on occasions extra was found on
the south side, adjalead bullion furnace iuto a copper
Commodious sample,
rooms.
Choice
Comfortable
table.
beginning with the Bullion aud ort'Ujiary. When in cold weather cent to the shale contact, but the
matte furnace and made Heveral following
with the phenomenal ore the gret valley of the Bio Grande largest ore body exists near the rooms. All coaches stop at and start from this hotel
runa demonstrating the usefulness chambers of the
Cale' is overhung with fog, or mist, the
porphyry dyke on the west side,
of the process for the reduction douia and CouietookSuperior,
built up the spectator her stands above in the where
it is found iu a massive body
and profitable handling of the town of Kingston and eUited a suuahine and IV k a far over wnat of
60 feet long, ten feet
maugauexe
The brilliant but
average ore of the district.
boom for
l
as a great iu'and sea, the thick and of unknown extent in
iron King and Miner's Pieani the diatrict. The next era will be 0appears
below lin , and t ie depth. Average samples of this
tust
THE
contain immense mattes of the inaugurated by competent miuing diatunt just
aS itdHiidd ore prove value of $15 per ton. So Short Line to all
rauges
appearing
North or South. Through
East,
points
of manganese ore run1 lie Wiiverw.nd
f ir as indicated by workings the
engineers end will commence a aud promontories.
and
Pullman
Coaches
low
in
and
silver
Sleepers,
Day
the
gold,
ning
period of substantial growth and the airy distance of the ocean are ore channel runs n. e. and a. w.
average being between 30 and $40 permaueucy.
and
it
perfectly presented
requires through the claim and the ore is
par ton. While this is the general
in great stretck of tue imagination found in the lime to a considerable
THE CALEDONIA MINE.
character of the pre, occasional
to see repeated the waters that diati nee from contact, A shaft
Like the Illinois and Brush once
bodiee or pockets of high grade
covered these verdant and has betK sunk 210 feet passing
Caledonia
has
the
etuff are encountered which add Heap mines,
colored hills, but which, as ji through.
.f porphyry aud
many
materially to the value of the out- - been a constant and reliably pro- the land rose have receded to then some
abate
p?Metratmg tne
be procured from Agent at Lake Valley for any point in
ductive
and
addition
to
Ia
the matte
paying property
level.
A level drW?u aV..T25 feet May
lijae.
present
(tut.
The
of
method
operthe Kingston M .13, Oa has many years.
the United States or Canada's.
depth exposes gixxl ottv afif. tbe
a complete lixiriatlon plaui which ation pursued has been that of THE KANGAROO AND
f
ia
cut
aame
'4atVn
chute
roni
lC3?For other information write
baa also been operated very
leasing definite blocks of giound
large amount
These two minea in conjunction of fcbuft thus showing
At present writing the and the income of the owuera baB
worka ara not iu operation, the been almost entirely derived from with the Caledonia, as aUve men of pay ground iu sikMit Una pro C. K. MOREHOUSE, .
G. T. NICHOLSON
is now idle, is owned hy New
company being in process of finan royalties ou the oro produced. tion!, are leaned aud worked as perty
P.
A.,
Topeka,
lork parties, who it is reported will
cial
lhe Kaugaroo ba
Whatever That such a system should be so one great mine,
7exas.
Kansas.
out very soon for tbe purpose of
long continued and be etui in has been famed for its production
may ba tha outcome of this comon a laige
richrpsunung
for
operations
much
V.
evidences
the
H.
ia
Lake
which
a
of
riob
SWIGERr.
vogue
it
ore,
certain
that
very
Agent
pany's operation,
reputation
Valley,
Mr. Win. Kemp, the metallurgist ness aud desirability of the ground, it well maintains, as two carloads scale. The chief difficulty in tn
inflow
of
bua
been
treat
a
paat
and mauager of the amelter, has Mid it might be extended and con- shipped hint month realised in
:
water from the porphyry contact
Lake Valley,
fully proved his ability to smelt the tinued for yeara aa of the area of smelter returns over flO.lHX). It and
is
required
machinery
pumping
Kiigslsi
the
ores of the district nflVctively and
property only
portion is authentically related that from for further
Next to tbe
cheaply, either in the form of lead has been explored. But the system the surface there was tuken in oue Black Colt mining.
is th
or copper matte, aud here we have has serious disadvantages iu the day and bv one man $1,500 worth liiiitrt minineon .the south
which
on
olsiui,
and
unscientific
character
worka glimpse at the possible future of desultory
of ore. The surface, or okl
abaft baa beeu aunk in porphyry
:vv.
Kingston. WitU a railroad bring of the development, and a time ings of this miue, are of the unual 18a feet without any
X X TXT "Em m
would
come
as
the
signs of lime.
but
fuel
workings
Crow
aud
and
gained
Jim
early day style,
ing in cheap
they This indicates
supplies
close
all
with
connection
and
trains to
approach to the Making
with full amelting capacity, Kings- extent and depth when the royalty have turned out lota of umuey.
eruptive Hues which bound and
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingston.
ton would be second to no camp obtainable would cease to be re- Uuder present management the ore confine
the great mineral chaunei Quick time. Aew and comfortable Hacks and Coaches, and Good
of the weet. The available supply munerative. Some thorough end bodies are attacked from a depth
hill.
of
tbe
Bouanga
Stock.
scientific?
is
needed
from
of 2i0 fet and
development
that level
of tide irmpanfMM ore is practically
Leaves Kingston every morning, making connection witH
inexhaustible, ita extent almost in- and this necessity seems now likely to the surface, or limit of the old
concluded skt WEKK.J
credible. It is found in quantity to be eatlefied, the mine having workings, the ore can be stoped
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
by or worked out with greatest econo
in all tha productive minea of the been
recently
acquired
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arriving in
MINING.
finan- my of expense, lhe production
district and is generally . left iu parties
fully
equal
Hillsborough and Kingston every afteraoan.
to the just now with but a few men at
them, for under present conditions cially and otherwise
DISTRICT.
H1LLSB0RO
A
of
main
VM. MATHEWSON, Proprietor.
the
occasion.
work on ore is tnm one to three
it is
Beiug in such magnitudeshaft to be
mine oontinuea ita rewith tons per day. Of this a portion is
Bonrnza
and
working
io
supplied
eight
pieces
many
quantity,
ten feet thick, it can of coarse be machinery of a mi pie power waa veiy rich, running as high aa 650 markable output. Two cara
mined very cheaply.' 'It will e commenced last month on the oqncea silver and three to four
ore ready for shipment this
the main sup ply of the fatqie and Caledonia ground nearly adjacent ouaoea gold per ton. A aeoond-claa- week. Pay streak 1G to 20 inches
the time ia not far distant when to the Kangaroo and Comstock
shipping ore ia made and the
of solid copper pyritea runKingston will be making an annual claims, with the lower workings of balance goes to the reduction works wide,
HILLSBOROUGH, N, M,
to
at
is
the
connect.
which
of
millions
high in gold and silver, in
it
'.from
intend!
of
ning
dollars.
Kingston.
past
During
year
output
well
and properly cared for. Best saddle and
fed
Stock
level. Contractors
thir sou roe aiox. Next tt th The exteneive workings of the two the leeseea have shipped over 300 breast of lowerfrom
in
horses
town.
ls
are
of
have
ore
now
and
on
rich
now
tui
drifting
winze, atarting carriage
operated by
Jkjinar'a Dream are the Mountain latter minea,
from the raviue on the north baud a considerable amount ready third level aad taking out Tary
Chief and black Colt mines, which
' H. GRAY,
crop-ping-

a.
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BANK FAILURES.
ing ladies are to serve, assisted by aulf
A telcgmph dispatch to the El committees which will be fully named
Puso Times from Albuquerque later :
Finance Miss Ida Price
FRIDAY, FEB. 6, 18i)2.
Press Mrs. F.ilis Clark.
says: "The United States bank
Iducatiunal Mrs. Foster.
examiner to day closed the First
A DULUTH DIVjfiK.
Arch, and Ethnol. Miss Robinson.
Benevolent Boc. Mrs. Marble.
On tbe fact that the fifth trial is National Bank of Silver City aud
Flora Soc. Mrs. Perkins.
liable to be even more successful the First National Bank of Dem
Cactacea Soc. Mrs. Robbins.
Med. Herha Mrs. Aruifoiie.
than the third. M. F. Chalk, the ing." The dispatch is dated Feb. 3.
Birds, Bees and Honey Miss
Poultry,
beta
for
diver
noted Duluth Miun.,
Stailey
AND
TOWN
COUNTY.
Conifers, Yucca and Entomolsgy Mrs,
safety. He baa started to try
Winston.
feat that not only killed the first
Mrs
EXPLANS ITSELF.
Tauning, Furs and
isuctier.
two men who have tried it, but the
Mrs. Bartlett left Luke Valley on the
The
Artificial Rain Co
four who have preceded him in the
under the Laws
30th.
Incorporated
makes
wins
he
he
forlorn hope. If
the state of Kansas
FOR AN IRRIGATION CONVENTION.
thousand dollars
Goodland, Kansas, Jan. 25, 1892
4 cool did e
beside a wide reputation; if he A. B. Elliott, Ilillsboro, N. M:
Territory or New Meiico,
Executive Otlict,
Deab Sib In reply to your epistle of
loses, his life; and he is a diver
January 11th, 1892.
18th inst. say that we are ready to be
Pursuant to a generally expressed
ad a diver is always in danger sacrifted on our own altar. That we will

Mr. Geo. O'Neal of ILtUiu called will continue to be a source of revenue to Extraction Works, are expected in this
ou us last Saturday.
its owners.
week or early next
A ladv school teacher can find em
Al. Watkini is seriously ill with acute
The recent ralna ami mild weather
rheumatism.
ployment be.- by applying to Ben Peers run all the to oat ef the upper North
Geo. B. Jones ia attending court at or John Bothwell, school trustee, Perch.
Don't be afraid, young ladies, that the
Las Cruces.
The Cumberland min owner are
Come right along, hipping two ear load of high grade or
Nicholas Bennetts, a miner at the place will be filled
No red tape required. If you cau't teach from Mineral
thi week. Their
American, is suffering from au ulceration
school first you ean bake buckwheat mine are looking away up.
l.
of the
cakes s. Com along, anyway.
When "Oregg" write he alway
Dr. Edmondson and C. M. Harmon
)
f;
aud ladies, of Kingston, were ia town
something, a his lat communicalay
Kingston Newsi
tion on irrigation in The Advocate fully
last evening.
Arch Brandon, Sam Carnaban, Jack prove. In fact, he is the boa political
Mr. F. P. Seiglit was another
but when it
Suddock
and N. B. Daniels are off to writer of aSierra county, worker
in
town
who
was
Kiugstouito
Mouday.
Inter-Stat- e
I cannot
come to boss political
Mrs. Lawrence and Mrs. Whittaker, Palomas Springs for a two weeks trip
say that he is such a success. Hie
out. Are
of Hermosa, were in town yesterday.
J. II. Robb and I ris. Watson aie opponents "Mugwump" him over
there
you getting dry, George, away
sty-firTierra
Wain
Hornet
s
on
the
tht
working
has
taken a position at
George Reay
on IheMatioT Come over to Kingston
a
lease.
under
of
and we will discuss the probaUlitie
Keller, Miller & Co.'a store, at Lake
'
:
Piatt aud partners are working st tbe the coming campaign.
Valley.
New strike over iu Carpenter disimprovements
making
Charles Millette, while at work in concentrator,
Joe Bruuet came, in from aoroat
to
desire, and in order to carry forward the the Suake mine the other
trict.
up.
starling
preparatory
received
day,
anyway.
by actual test or tests prove to work so successfully inaugarated at tbe
last Sunday
Mr. Mariey, of the concentrator, l the range to attend chun-an
wound
from
a
ugly
quite
falling
scalp
Salt
Duluth
Lake
left
held
at
Chalk
your county that we can make it rain Irrigation Congress
Eecently
and reports a strike that mean someiu
from
week
Kansas
1
this
in
rock
in
tiie
drift.
call
a
expected
City
last,
September
hereby
for Aibana, Mich., where he goes sufficient for crops. Will make tests for City,
thing. While uncovering a vein of ore
TERRITORIAL IRRIGATION CONVRNTION,
A nephew of Michael Bowen
had Beside the new mill, he ia interested in on one ol his mining properties he struck
rain until you are sstis-fie- d
under contract to attempt to locate you at 600 each
some mining property near Hillsboro, a patch of potatoes which he proposes tm
which would be no more than two to be held at Las Vegas, en March 16th, his collar bone broken by a fall of rock
He is expected to remain here fur some replant the coining week. He say they
1802, and (lie subsequent days, to con
and raise the wreck of the steamer tests and sell
Bonanza yesterday.
the
in
at
$3,000
per
you
and
aider
ol
right
the subject
tbe
are alt right with the exception of being
irrigation
time.
Pewabic, which sank 17 miles off county for not less than four counties, as improvement of arid lands in New Mux
T. C. Long, our merchant townsman,
a little levied, growing a they did an
S. F. Keller, Esq , of tbe firm of the top of a large vein of galena.
it is as easy to make it rain in four ico and the surrounding region.
arrived in town from Cleveland Ohio,
that place in 120 feet of water 25 ceunties
To this convention delegates are invitas one. We are having all we
Miller & Co., made a flying trip
Keller,
last
much
have
in
genera'
Four
John W. Honsinger i a worker, aa
Friday,
improved
attempts
can do making contracts of this kind, but ed to be sent as fellows from Mew
years ago.
to
on Wednesday.
Kingston
health.
proved by the interest he is taking In
tman mucin to raise the vessel, in most of them being for half and whole Mexico:
Postmaster Walter E. Marble lis inducing the coiintv to build a home for
state rights. You better organize a
From each county, to be appointed by
Col. J. S. Crawford, the Cook's Peak
each of which the diver lost his company
to take all Mew Mexico, as tne county commissioners, ten delegates. and Kingston mining man, made our been suffering from an attack of grippe "M Stiffs. " You are no (he right track,
will
now
From
each city or incorporated town,
more than
organized
Of all the four only one companies
life.
this woek . His face looks like a thunder "Shorty." All we candidates for slier iff
make back their money for the year 1892. to be appointed by the municipal office a social call last Saturday. The
cannot le elected and the unsuccessful
The
Coleuel is laying the foundation of a big cloud when the sun is trying to shine on ones will need a home to go te.
lived to reach tbe surface.
If we do not succeed in making rain we authorities, lire delegates.
An
it.
From each board af trade or comnouncements lO cash down.
fortune for himself at the Peak.
pay all our own expenses, and you are
depth at which the work was to be out
mercial club, five delegates.
nothing. We have a large
Jake House, the stage driver, loek
Mr. Charles West is acting stage
The following petition is being
done was bo great and the conseFrom each incorporated
from your county looking to
irrigation
from an attack of the grippe, which circulated and
thin
of
Driver
universally signed iu
agent here during the sickness
the buying of rights of all New Mexico. company, three delegates.
eo
water
of
the
icy
too him off the road for several days.
quent pressure
From each newspuiier, one delegate.
: "To the Honorable Board of
Our price for all New Mexico is 150,000.
House at Kingston aud the employ
Jake
Kingston
enormous that life was squeezed
From the Territorial Bureau of ImmiYours truly,
meat of Patrick Hayues, our regular He is again able to grasp the reins.
Commissioners of Sierra Cunnly, N. M.
II. E. Don Carlos, Sec'y.
gration, to be appointed by its president,
t.
Diver Chalk has contracted
Unci John Hancox has stopped Your
citisens and resident
stage agent, as driver.
five delegates.
on his Tierra Blanca property the of Sierra comity, N. M., beg to petitiou
work
A masquerade ball will be given ut
with several wealthy Michigan
From the agricultural college, to be
Jim Drummons, of Las Cruces,
went down to Hillsbero your honorable board in relation to the
by the recent, five delegates
man who pay him one thousand McPherson Hall, in Hillsboro, Feb. 27th. appointed
last evening. Lackawana and
establishment of a county sanitarium and
All persons interested in tbe general passed through to Kingston
of the' week to make arrange
the
first
Admission one dollar, including supper.
,
hospital, to be elected at or in tlio
dollars for the attempt, guarantee A coidial invitation is extended to all. subject of irrigation, living outside of
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
of
ments to continue hi work at as early
vicinity of the town of Hillsboro, In this
Mexico, will be welcome, and will Kingston, returned home by last even
his life insurance in case he dies, Ticket for sale at the Union Hotel. New
county.. Your petitioners would recom
day as possible.
be received on such terms as to represend
mend that the sum of k.r,0u( be
pay all expenses af experiments, Leave orders at the Mercantile stole tation and membership as the convention ing's stage.
T. A. Robinson,
Gilbert Harris,
fur the said puritose from any
Sanders
out
L.
Sheriff
decide.
Bradford
to
is
may
busy making
Prince,
for masks and suits early
James Drummond and others found it county fund which may be available or
etc., and in case they are able
Governor of New Mexico.
the delinquent tax list for publication, so best to
go to Las Cruras this wack. This by the issuance of warrants of the county.
iirlng up the wreck they agree to SOMETHING
NEW
FOR
people who desire to preserve their good is the second chapter. The first was the or In any other manner wmcu in me
Under
of
call
the
tiie
The
provisions
divide the cargo equally
name and credit had belter call at his
judgment of your honorable board may
HILLSBORO.
issued by Governor Prince, for an Irrigaappearance of II. 8. Marshall J. Milton bo feasible and within the purview of the
Fewabic is loaded with 550 tons of
Local Branch of the Fidelity Building tion Convention to be held at Las Vegas, office and pay their taxes belore the copy Horn last week In Kingston.
Now for statuary law of the Territory of New
is handed in to the nrinter and their
we neliev mat tne people oi
Mexico.
the third.
pig copper, valued atone hundred and Loan Association, of Denver, Col., N. M., commencing March 16, 1892, each
this county are able and willing to prothousand dollars, has been organized in Hillsboro. Messrs newspaper is authorized to appoiqt one names are published to the world at
nd sixty-fiv- e
and
five
Four
or
ago
looking
up
years
manner for taking care
in
decent
vide
a
for debt.
as well as three thousand dollars' Lewis & Knight, representing the above delegate and one alternate to said con- large
down the streets of Kingston you could of the sick, and that it is eminently im- in
for
returned
Clerk
town
our
Webster
have been
Ceunty
The Advocate therefore apvention.
not sne them for the travel ; later on you nroixir. umust and unlair tliat private
worth of imperishable freight. association, week
and have organized a points Hon. Ed. Feat of Cuchillo Negro yesterday from a hurried trip to Tierra could see
should bear the burden as in tbe
for the past
made
a
helmet
had
nothing but the streets. Now charity
has
diver
The
past in providing lor ine :uniortunat at
local branch, with about two hundred as delegate, and George W. Gregg, of Blauca, and reports many persons down it
of
look
to
the
like
appearance
its own expense. We consider that an
that will stand 450 pound shares of stock subscribed. This associ- Lake Valley, as alternate. Will the with la grippe in that camp among the oldbegins
times as one looks up and down appropriation of money for this purpose
beside
and
of
to
the
best
number
brothers.
inch,
to
the
the
with
us
comes
ation
Kinney
very
at
as
office
tins
pressure
gentlemen please notuy
street particularly when the Brandon is paramount to every other considerathe upuhI rubber dreaa will wear a recommendations, and is endorsed by early a day as possible of their acceptance,
f
Huston's sickness has Bios, teams are unloading two or three tion by your honorable board at thu
uresent tune, and we respectfully on II
steel the Hon. J. C. Holm, chief justice of in order that we may so inform Secretary continued during the week,
wrought irou vent and
though at car loads ot freight.
your attention to the lirirtHiiee of takdonees xwer his arm aud leg joints the supreme court of Colorado, also the H II . Pierce at Las Vegas.
I
present writing he is considere on tbe
Col D. Dudley Fiuley is in from the ing immediate action on this subject
to do away with some of the. water Denver National and German National
He says which has beau already too long dofemid ,
improve. Dr. Given has been with him North Purcha ibis week.
The editor of the Lewis, Iiwa, Indef Banks of Denver Colo. The president
confidnut
He
is
almost continually. Jovial Bob's many "we have plenty of ore out there, but believing that the people ol Sierra comity
pressure.
will endorse and ratify any steps taken
ucce8n and expects to follow it by of the association, Mr. J. S. Wolfe, is one pendent, relates his experience for tlio friends hail each sign of his recovery what is the matter with silver.
bv vour himurabk. board in thu luumisea
H
utate benefit of the public, as follows: "We wiiU
aud raising several sunl"1" f llunver's bnat citistfuu,
'
tt,Hv)t
further expression of opinion bjr
without
Might.
im1.
Mr. McCarthy, who has bean In
u i ettppttr oaigotttf in ether repuiMiioM fur iiuwty auU niunoeea
have advertised a great many it id's rent
irv
Thin organization will till a lung
of oursnlf and lady has town, went out the first of the week to the people at the polls. And your petiThe
ity.
Company
of
are
bikes
of
but
have
never
the
that
taken
arts
want for Hillsboro and gives the patent medicines,
been
at a ball to be given by coiitinu3 Ins tunnel on the Templar tioners will ever pray, etc."
greater valua but are ia deeper laboring- us well as the professional man the pains to editorially "puff" one. VVe tiie requestedSocial
Club, at Prosptctor He says the work is as bard a well, he
Kingston
a place to s.ivh a part of thair weekly are going to do so now for the first time.
water.
CHANT COUNTY.
Mac has
B1LVKK CITT.
earnings, and at the same time gives to Chamberlain & Co., Des Moines, Iowa, Hall, Kingston, tomorrow evening. Ad 1b going to keep on pounding.
them an investment which will pay over mannfacture a
COUNTY FINANCES.
mission, including supper, $2.50. Comtbe reputation of being a stayer.
From the Sentinel .
which
is
cough
remedy
20 per cent, interest.
Surely this most
of arrangements, A. J. Mitchell,
at Fort Bayard ia
The
absolutely the best thing we have aver mittee
Henry McMahon, who has been
Receipts) and expenditures of Sierra worthy organization should receive tne
Win.
E. Forrest.
Harris,
Reception leasing at Hurmosa for tome time, came to be discontinued. All the business
in
The
ef
citizen.
We
seen.
used
have
it
heaitv
our
every
family
County, New Metico, from January 1st, oracers support
ol tut local noanl are as lollows ; for the past year, and consider it indiscommittee, C. W. Harmon, Gus Rein- - in
transacted by the
111, to ami including December 31t,
Tuesday evening and proposes t heretofore
J. M. Webster, President.
1891 :
will be attended to by government
Its effects are almost in- gardt. Floor managers, II B. White, camp here awhile.
pensable.
Dr. F. I. Given, 1st. Vjce President.
EXPENDITURES.
officers
stantaneous, and there is no use talking, W.Burnside. We are working double
Thos. Farley, of Hermosa, a for.ner
L. Tressel, 2nd. Vice President.
shift to be able to attend
Hooks ami stationery $ 255.45
it
cold
is
dead
a
shot
--Thompson and Staple will be rn-on
or
.
We
a
cough
E.
J.
Smith, (Secretary.
resident of Kingston, is here to try to
333.40
County office expense
W, H. Bucher, Treasurer and Insur don't say this for pay,, but becauso we
meiubored as the mea who brought the
of
and
lot
a
house
419.00
which
owns
he
Klection expense. ., .
dispose
consider Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Hermosa News- ance Agent.
141. U7 '
Incidental expense.. .
on the comer of Bullion and First streets. Misses Herring from their home beyond
the best made, and we want the people
F. W. Parker, Local Attorney.
-- Prof.
Pino Altos to this city on the 21st of
jail and guard ex p'se 3,137.52
il
to
know
and
C.
with his jigging
use
For
sale
it."
Hicklin,
Louai Agent.
by
P.
J.
Mitchell,
A. P. Lee, the "Old Roman," I back
57.I!I
J. P. court expense. .
C. Miller, Druggist.
second-clas- s
last aud stopped at the Tremont
the
August
machine,
keeps
dumps
OF
DIRECTORS
BOARD
85.00
from the Sacramento Mountains and
Probate court ex pause
them. The last grand jury
House
with
well
worked.
M
255.50
Webster.
J.
Printing expense
Win. Burns and wife, of
again on the road with his freight teams. hare failed to indict them under the
119.84
F. O. Martsolf
Bist. court expense. ,
& Boyd are taking out ore
Maloney
in
town
were
The "man who looks like Kemp" Territotial laws, but
Kingston,
yesterday
505.00
S. F. Keller.
Public roads
they ware held by
Miss Ida Price, Mrs. Thos. Dobbins, right along.
has a slight attack of the grippe, suf- the sheriff on a U. 8. warrant.
4200
R. C. Troeger.
Newspapers
G. O. Perrjult.
Sal'rieB& com 'Unions 3,722.49
and Mrs. Kinmons, Kingston ladies, were
Miniug is very active here at the ficient to put him under the doctor's care.
2.80
Court bouse repairs. .
Harry Nealand, a former resident ot
J. K. Smith
time. The leasing system ia
in town during tbe week.
present
Jos Brunei wa in from Carpenter this
10.75
Louis W. Galles.
Personal property ,. .
county, is at present an inmate of
No sale of the Chloride mill property largely put in practice In the various District the first of t he week.
the I'tuh insane asylum. Newland wa
For
mines.
rich
silver
Harmosa
ore
excurrent
Total
was made by Sheriff Sanders last SaturSIERRA AT THE FAIR.
Jno. H. Fricke, mansger in charge a resident of this city in 1886, but since
beats the world.
pense for lrt'jl . .$ 9,597.31
of no appraisement.
of the Gray Engl
L. Bartlett, one of the lady day on account
E
Mrs.
mining property on that time be ha been in various placw
Schools general fundi 4,520.95
Ed. Doran owns tbe Ell mine South Perch was iu town the first of on the coast. Years
C. C. Miller, our well known druga,
managers for New Mexico of the World's
ago be killed a man
4,652.59
Interest paid
Co'rt ho's bands paid 1,500.00
iu Indiana, and although he waa acColumbian Commission and President of gist, arrived back from his old home at and George Loaming ia working with the month.
him on a lease. They are taking out ore
Funding bonds paid. . 1,200.00
the Territorial Alliance, accompanied by Winchester, Va., on last Wednesday.
u!y good words are heard for Tub quitted, the killing continually preyed
runs from 500 to 22,000 ounces silver
that
new
court
we
bouse
with
the Hon. R. M. White and Mrs. Ellis
the
Along
write up of Kingston lust upon his mind and waa undoubtedly
Abvocatk'h
11,879.54
hat destroyed his reason.
are also likely to have a miner's hospital. to the ton. It is a bonanza sura aud it week. It is looked upon as the best we
Clark, spent tbe 28th ult. in Kingston.
Total xpenditurs.$'U, 47(3.85
That evening Mrs. Bartlett was wel Read the "Kingston petition" published Went a begging for a long time, no one have ever had.
RECEIPTS.
earing to roll oat of bed to work a prop-art- y
corned heartily, judging from the num elsewhere in this paper.
28,095.39
From taxes
Forbes & Elliott, former owners of
that hadn't the silver plastered on
bers who filled the Methodist Church.
1,030.30
From licenses
Messrs. Bucher and Fiske will the
the Brush Hap mine, hav a claim on
of
outside
the
98.50
ground.
From fines
Music was kindly provided by the furnish the music for the
the lower belt a short distance below
leap year party
Marshall, of the Humming Bird,
Epwortb Band.
at
McPherson's
Tbe
Feb.
13th.
and did not get to wnik on
Hall,
29,224.19
is somewhat under the weather but his Kingston,
Mrs. Bartlett was introduced by Mrs
their annual assessment until the 29th of
gentlemen are declared to be excellent
Distributed as follows:
of wind and la grippe,
Walter Marble in a few appropriate musicians and so a musical treat
:
To county funds
13,716.87
December. On the night of Jan. 1st
may be mine, regardless
rolls out the richest of ore. The "old
484.99
To funding bonds, 1885
remarks, and gave to her audience a looked for.
some other parties located the claim and
To court ho'M bonds '85 2,258.50
man" smiles as be handles the rich
graceful, clear statement of the "work she
To bonds of 1889
Judge A. B. Elliott and Hon. Frank chunks from tbe various new strikes. are doing the assessment work. It will
6,405.74
has undertaken, describing fully the
be well done.
To general school fund 6,298.09
W. Parker are attending court at Las
He has such ore that atou of it is worth
Various departments in her charge.
Cruces.
Later Judge Elliott returned
Geo. H irris, of Georgetown, who
more than $2,000.
Mr. White also spoke entertainingly on
29,224.19
heme last evening.
has beeu leasing over at Hermosa for
A mine that is fast developing into
In addition te the above amounts there World's Fair matters. And Mrs. Marble,
several months, stopped in Kingston a
The Maxey family, who have been
baa been collected from liquor licenses, in well chosen words of like import,
something rich is the Argonaut Confew days this week on his way home.
of charity in town for several
fines and other sources f3,6'J8.15, which brought the evening to an end.
objct
owned by Drake A. Holmes.
solidated,
II it a leaser from away back, having
waa distributed to the several school
months
were
enabled
to
leave
for
Mrs.
past,
with
The
29th
the
Marble,
visitors,
Nature made no mistake in selecting this
district when collected.
in the business for over ten years
been
home
their
in
Texas
on
a
Miss Robinson and Miss Ida Price, drove
Wednesday, by
pot as a depository for its riches and wa in this section and generally making it
Statement of the Financial Condition of
JE1K DBEARI.
subscribtion being taken up for their intend no
Mrs.
to
Bartlett
where
Hillsbero
y
to
the
mine
organor
New
Sierra County,
Mexico,
puff
compliment win. He only spent six mouths of that
JtMllrfl hmA a HUM, l4pA.ni thm
Mik
benefit.
ized the following committees :
1st, 1892:
Re thought ha saw a prije-Bto its owners when we say the signs of time in other
litem' ring, nj
He made it win In
ways.
tka
1.225.55
sUnmI
warrants
,
ot
It
a
njld.ile
Outstanding
doughty IllcM
The Silver Mining Co., at Lake tbe rocks are iu favor of its development
Chairman Mrs Walter Marble.
wet ana atunerateiy xuoosea
'8
over at Hermosa.
dnKiupiun
6,000.00
Mrs. Win.
OutaUnd'gco'rt ho'a bonds "89
First
on
over,
soora
mora of
oim.
a
or
down
shut
air
by
the
and
and
of
into
a
Valley,
the
compressor
lasting producer
paying
10,000 00
Outetaod'g curt exp. bonds
fellows, u they sdvanoed bi,
te
Burt Cowley and R. E. Van H-thu Attack. Olanta u they were In site, the
precious metals.
Outstanding funding bonds '89 56.800.00
Mrs. Winston. Burleigh drills five In number Satur
Second
have put up a new house over on the vaiiaul
proved more than a maton for
plui)'
After a careful trial of
.
Ellis Clark. day night.
Third
was
so
all
The Wheeler, Eckelberger 4 Slater Lone
It
funny that Jenki wok
74,025.55
Star, north of the Gypsey, where ui Imivhliif. H accounts
Mrs. Foster.
Fourth
for th dratn
machine drilling and a clone comparison lease on tbe Pelican mine continues to
i tlmt ho had just oonui to ths oon elu-by
Cash ia hands of county treasurer;
Burt has a contract for 100 feet of tunnel, th fa..
Miss Robinson,
Fifth
with band work, the company has
aftor
trrlnar
draatt
sion,
every
nearly
rich
ore.
extenare
They
produce
doing
Treasurer Mrs. Bucher.
on the market, that Plorca'sbl.riwasB
Acct. county fund. ..16.174.76
Judv Burn owns a third interest in the sill
that development work on their sive work.
VniVitl-ror tlnv Su(rr.
IMieM,
Cor. Secretary Miss Ida Trice.
Acct. school fund .. 2,746 24
is
which
on
an extension Oriuiulps, ratlly "knock out" and brat all
claim,
directly
6.20
property at least is more economically
Rec. Secretary Mrs. Ellis Clark.
Acct fund'g bonds '85
the bl pills hollow I Tbey ar tb erfaiaal
Tbe Pelican miners will have a new of the Gypsey twit.
and only gfoulne Little Llvar Pills.
Acct.cor'th'aeb'ds'85 2,053.80
Mrs. Bartlett kas in her charge the done by the latter method.
Mr. B ucus, of Kansas
Bnirnra of Imitations, wbleb oontaln
Superintendent,
aud
Acct. funding
Judge Whitham is taking out some
Mhlmils. Always uk for Dr. Pterrx'
Supt. Bovard, of the American M. Ciiy, taking the place of T. D. Foster,
department of archaeology, ethnology,
bond '89 7,569.27
bloh an Lit tin aurar-oostFpIIcM.
PtBe,
from
or
the
the
ol
the
flora
grade
high
Sweepstakes
Territory E. Missions of New Mexico, arrived in whe has
entomology,
u
or
Granule. Oat Pass.
Mr.
Foster
made
a
resigned.
cactarea and medicinal herbs), town
Consolidated.
(including
and
an
Wednesday
28,550.27
preached
bees and
capable manager, looking after the
poultry and birds,
SICK HEIOiCRE.
At a recent card party her one of
In hands of collectors due county ;
of his employers in a way that
Indian work, weaving, basket work, rush eloquent and interesting sermon at the
mats and tanning, Indian and mission School House in the evening, at which made the workings of the mine under his
13,122.65
Taxe
urgoed looking young men when he
VI I lens He4aeke,
48.35
Licenses
industrial schools, and benevolent so- he and Rev. Carl yon administered the
to him wanted to
Mr. Fester had his hand dealt out
vlaalnesK, t
charge a financial success.
4.668.00
Old poll tax
cieties,
lion,
Lord's Supper. Among thus who par has mining interests of his own here as expectorate, and in his haste or basbful-nes- s
IndlsosiloM,
rill,lows Attacks.
and all
"v
Don Am ado Chaves has given to Mrs. took were
in
well
busias
the merchandising
before bis lady partner threw his
raturanHWU ol the stoanokj
Mesdamea
being
Crews,
Williams,
17,839.00 Bartlett the entire charge of the Educaand buweia. ars promptly
ness, so his home will continue to be hand of card In the cuspidor and his
relieved and prrniatMntly
tional Department. He has generously Gould, Story, Hirsch, and Messrs. among his friends at Hermosa.
wreq OT UM WW or UT,
table.
Mistakes
on
Gould
M.
the
to
Bartlett
and
Mrs.
X.
and
offered
services
Smith. Rev.
his
expectoration
389.27
O'Kelly,
Pleror's Pleasant Puratlr PelM. Tby
The Palonias Chief mine la one of will
ttrm pently
h.. traced all statistics at her disposal,
laxative, or stmitfly cwtbargsv
Mr. Bovard made many friends here
FRED LlNDMER,
happen.
wonruing mi hub or onee. smtiHW,
Chairman County Commissioners. No opuht the ladies of the Territory during his short stay and his return is the steady prod a er of the camp and
seal a vial, by muurw
furnishThe people who have been
honor of this responsiappreciate
Attest :
judging by what the mine has already
to be greeted by much larger
, tew, hr WnstWi rinwiAai
for
likely
smelter
financial
the
tbe
is
in
backing
what
ing
numerin
its
siht
bility.
produced,
J. Jl. WkBSTBR,
ous stop and levels and Its possibilities, under the, name of the Kingston Metal
in tUa various department tlte follow
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She had disappeared as
Honest eyta are warm in oolor. mysteriously as she had ooiua into
A waNLeJuut fye may Dot b ab- Might
The crew of the Colombo, with
solutely ilisUoDPnt. hut it la often
deall
the superstition of sailors, be
A
clear
unreliable.
gray eye
notes a leeo discernment. It la lieved the vessel had no natural
the buaiueaa woman's eya. Hoft existence and portended evil, and
brown eyaa are the moat lovable it was with glad hearts that they
iu safety.
ryea. They are not courageous to reached Quarantine
reportpromptly
Vigiliana
Captain
because
with
the
battle
world,
they
ed the muter at tbe Maritime
are trusting. They yrow smaller Exchange, where its recital created
with advancing years.
much excitement
Beware of the woman with too
The Hutchius brothers is a Nova
inuob white in her eyo, She is bcotian ship, and according to tbe
not to be trusted at all times. The register was commanded by Cap
a
woman who looks four ways with- tain Armstrong, skipper of twenty
lie had sabed
years'
experienoe.
out turning her head will get you from Pernambiioo on December 16
into trouble at some time or with a cargo ot sugar for this port,
another. She will see things when and that was all that was known of
no one knows she U looking and ber until the sensational story of
was told yesterhe wen't always see then aright Captain Vigiliana
day.
The woman whose eyes are too
The ship was named after
close together is apt to prove Hutcbins Brothers of this city,
treacherous from lack of sincerity, who were ber agents. They sre
The utterly at a loss to acoouut for the
and is not a close observer.
absence of life on board ber, unless
woman whose eyes are far apart
it was that yellow fever had attackobserves olosely, and is generous ed the crew and
consequently they
and friendly to her own sex and oould not make their presence
That she should be
also reliable. Jt is better to have known.
swallowed
close
too
up in the night is a
the eyes too far apart than
mystery deed and unfathomable
together.
to them as it was to the astounded
The worn in whose eyes slant crew of the ColomIx.
toward the uose is usually very
susceptible to the blnndiMhments
Neighborhood Newsi
of the opposite box. SIju is uot a
ouant'county.
Circumstances
woman's woman.
ILVKK CU V.
from
her
have
From
tb Bntrrprla.
may
prevented
Died, at Hun Juan, this county, Monbeing what would be negatively
.Inn. 25, lft'.l'i, Martina, relict of llio
day,
called a man's woman, but the late William C'liuinUrluin, of this city,
eyes have been a hindrance rather uifuil ill years
Dr. Stevens, of Weutherford, Texan,
than an aid.
Tbe doctor
arrived Wednesday.
own
He limy loits
knows
troubled
with bronchitis.
The flirty eye
cate bore permanently.
which
has
It
brightness
power.
I). P. Curr contemplates the estabsttracts. That brightness moans lishment
of a mining paper either in
Silver City or in Albuquerque.
and
is
It
promising,
something.
of
Pancost. a
the owner usually develops info Kmm--Billy
tt
Riue, died on Silver Creek, in
matron whose the MokoIIoii, Wednesday of last week.
the
He had been suirerinif from In gripe fur
of
the
prosy things several days.
comprehension
is as clear 81 when in her younger
JumesA. I,ockhart, Jr., wan married to Miss (liai'e Ashleiijli (ioudumii,
heartwith
the
frivoled
she
days
at Ventura California, January iiutli.
strings of her ninny admirers,
They will reside in Iteming after this
OJIAUAOTKU

IS EYES.

ship.

.

.

1m

brother-in-la-

w

level-head- ed

i

i

A PHANTOM
New York Press.

OF THE HEA.

One of the vory strangest of tales
of the sea was that which the
Italian bark Colombo D. brought
to this port yestetday. It was fully
as strange, though true, as that
which Captain Marry alt evolved in
the world famed ''Flying Dutchman." It has the same elements of
mystery with the added fearful uu
certainty of the fate of living tneu,
of whom no trace remains.
On tbe 11th iuat., while the
Colombo 1). was about 150 miles
ofl' the ooast of lktrtnmR Captain
Vigiliana states that his lookout
sighted a vessel admit three mil
She was
off on the stnrboaul
a three master and square riggad
She was aignalud, but no auswer
came,
Bhe was steeriug very erratically,
too, and although the shadows were
gradually deepening into twilight,
Captain Vigiliana decided to bear
down upon her and see what, it
anything, whs the tuttter. Nearer
and nearer they came, hut to their
repeated bailings not a sound or
answer came.
Not a traoe of life was on board
All was silent save the soughltia of
the wind through the rigging.
Htranger still, all sail was set, and
the ship, in charge of the fates.
was sailing ou with uo hand ou the
helm. As the Colombo Bailed by
her stern her uamo could lw plainly
It was Hutohina
made out
brothers, a Nova Hootinn ship.
Captain Vigiliana held a consul
tation with his officers and called
a volunteer crew to investigate,
but the night waa growing dark

bt.

and the superstitious sailors re
fused to go. It was finally decided
to stay by the strange vessel until
morning. Lights were already in
the rigging of the Colmnlxi, but
nous eUoa flow the llutcLius,
givmg additional evidence that uo
life was on board her.
Strang a had been tho expe
rienoa already, and great the ex
pectancy on Iward the Colombo
the morning brought deeper mys
tery, for when dawn broke there
was only a watte of waters where
tba lifeless Nova Scotian ship bad
been. Tbe night had been calm
A skiff could have
and peaceful
lived in the roll of tne gentle aea
Tbere was no laud within eight
and no storm bail arisen, and yet
SOwhere could be found the Strang

SMITH,

gold-lille-

Wal-tlia-

N.
Poioaoas, Sierra county,
Sierra eoenty.
Kange, Animas ranch. eaoh
ear.
Eur marks, under half crop
Horse brand same as eattls but on left

rwoffloe, Los

M.

n

jhonlder.

Additional

jjj
W O

left aid.

K

W. 8. HOPEWELL. Manager.

HIEBKA LAND A CATTLE CO.
P. D. Ridenour, Pres., Kansas City, Mo.
"
E. D. Rrackett, Sec. & Treas. "

R. H. Hopper, Manager, Kinrston, N.M.

S. K. Jackson, Ranch Mgr., Hillsboro.

3

j.
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BIUNO VOUK i'KINTING TO
THE ADVOCATE.

Sierra County Advocate

This ofllos has now the best stock of stacounty,
tionery sver brought to Sierra
such as letter, Dote, bill, and blank
Will furnish specific information and
mercanof
All
kinds
and cards.
on Development, Present Condition,
tile and mine printing done neatly, quickly rejxirt
V slue of
staOutput, Axe, on Mines in any part
and cheaply. Wedding and monrning
and of Hierra County,
tionery in Ktock, together with a largecards.
very fancy assortment of calling
SOLICITED.
COHUESPONDKNCE
Oirs as an order.
paper-envel-

opes

f

bought a fifty cent bottle of
fain Halm and applied it to my
lim'.s, that iiad been afflicted with
rheumatism at intervals for one year.
At the time I bought the Pain Balm I
was unable to walk. I can truthfully
say "that fain Bulm has completely
cured mi." H. H. Fahk, Holy wood,
Kansas. Fifty cent bottles for sale by
C. V. Miller, Druggist.

"I

Cham-berlain'-

Address,

B

ROLL OF HONOR.
The following pupils of the
Hillsboro Publio School were
neither absent nor tardy during
the week ending Jan. '27th, 18!)2 :

le.

T. C. lLONR
H ILLSBO 10 CJ G If .
ew Mexieo.
M.

RAISER

and Contractor

ills
Tin Sliop

t"BHAND
bit AND

SALOON.

I

TCCK, PKOPKIETORS

A.

B. ELLIOTT,

Attorney at

"August
Flower

W.
Iliulluvue

Mulioal College

Hohpitul

llW--

Saloon,

Main Street.

Odell, pkop.
New Mex

iln.iJiuoRoroii.

Chaioe liquors, fin wines, goed cigars

al-

ways on hand,
Uood billiard and pool

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
C. L. EDMl'NDON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

THE

BRANCH

PRESCRIPTIONS

Kingston, N. M.
Will answer all calls day or
OlhVe at Mountain ride Hotel.

SALOON,

Carefully compounded by a Regis,
tered Pharmacist.

Peter fliallcs, The Press

Hills boro

tahl.

One of th pleasant est places m town to
a gentleman to spend an evuiiM(,

New Goods of every kind pertaining to the drug business.

Dys-"peps- ia,

Vegetables.

S. STANDISH,

1

f
night.
Sheriff of Kent Co., Del., and lives
at Dover, the County Seat and Capital of the State. The sheriff is a
years of ap,e,
gentleman fifty-nin- e
and this is what he says : "I have HOUSE.SIGN AND CAR" used your August Flower for sev-- "
RIAGE PAINTER.
eral years in my family and for my
me
does
found
it
and
"own use,
Paper Hanging and Decorat"more good thnn any other remedy. ing, Graining,
Glazing and
" I have liecn troubled with what I
Furniture Re' call Sick Headache. A pain come9 Kalsomining.
All
" in the back part of my head first, paired and Revamished.
" and then soon n general headache Work done on Short Notice.
"until I become sick and vomit.
At times, too, I have a fullness
" after eating, a pressure after eating
" at the pit of the stomach, and
' ' sourness, when food seemed to rise
" up in my throat and mouth. When
feci this coming on if I take a
"I
E
" little August Flower it relieves
" me, and is the lest remedy I have
" ever taken for it. For this reason
take it and recommend it to
NEXT TO "THE ADVOCATE"
"I
" others as a great remedy for
OFFICE.

-

N. M.

t

NEW MEXICO.

HILLSIiOUO,

The Hon. J. W. Fenniinore is the

one vagrvit a day to the county jail ut
Silver Cily
-- Col. Dick Hudson. Is down Ut) feet on
bis new stock well, near Sciur, and
pushing for water with two shifts per
day.
Judge Marshal, for the p:st year or
more of 8 'par, in Ibis country, has been
He
in Deiuing during the past week.
has clnaoTout al 8 par, and is now casting abnnt for a new location, with his
eye on Cook's peak.
C. W. Frainplon, a well known an I
highly reapecled citijon of this unuimu-ni- t
v, died at his resilience near the
Methodist church
Tuesday morning.
Death was du i to consumption, from
which he has been a sulfurur for many
years,
It has bean decided to rocusoitata
lemmg Lodge No. !, liulepende. t Or
der of U Id rellow. lhe inemoeis ire
thoroughly in e.traest, and in a short
05
time will again he in active operation
&c."
Iteming has reason to be prou t ol tier
G. G. GREEN, Sole Maonfacturer,
secret societies
The Teel iV
Weodbur y, New Jersey, U. S, A.
Ox.k's Peak items;
foe Co. gave tbe contract for 25 feet of
He started in
tunnel to Martin Laoey
A- H. WHITMER. D- - D- - &
on Monday and is making gid progress.
tlacar lioluli expev.ia 10 ni.ike n
ale shortly, of tbe "Surprise No, 2."
This claim JjIiis the ?.irprie mine on the
west. Son of the Surprise paople are
The Surprise Milling
interested
lentistry In all Its branches. Special
Co. gave a coutract on the 23rd fur 410
attention given to crow u aud bridge w ork
feet of new road, Billy Uibbsand Jehu Ifuld
plates, etc.
Hutcbins have the Muitraet. the piice
Col. Crawford and Mr.
being 2ti0
Miliikeu returned eurlv in the week
roni Socorro. Tho smelter at that place
fhaa contracted for all the Surprise Co
N. M.
ore, another reason why Dumiug should Haisosoi on.
have a emelur.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
aocosao.
will furnisb tbe
M. McKiuney
Fnwn the Chieftain
witb
Adne Idtmson returnel this morning citisens of Hillsborough
bis
from
frem Chicago. He is looking well.
fresh
vegetables
Lake Valley,
Oh Monday evening lat tbe
near
gardens,
store of Francisco Abeytia was broken once a week.
These Tegeta-bl- ea
into and several hundred dollars worth of
best in the
tbe
rated
are
jewelry tiiken
market.
in
bote!
has
Wuiiaor
opeued
Ta

kt

Uf,

Hillsborough,

Glvm
Cliwrs
Ti, iPHt of Wines, l.li nnrs n
in stock. Well l:liled ('ard
hIwsvs
Tables. Courteous. siiiiIihk Baitemlers,
noted (or their ubility in the si ience of
Mixology, aru in coi sl.int attendance to
till vour oniers.

FKANK I. GIVEN, M. D.

e

Fntia llit H.'llfhl.
Dr. Whinner, the Hillabero Djnti-U- ,
is in town on professional business for a
few days.
Since about the beginning of January, Judge Field has scut on an average
.

Orders by amil promptly attended
to.

E
on Left
en Left hlioulder

PARKER.

N. XI.

Hillsborough,

6

ut Law and Solicitor in
Chancery.
HiliHborotigh, New Mexico
Will praetioe ju all the oourts of theTer-titor- y.
toallhusi-ues- s
Prompt attention gii
eutruxtHd to my care

.Next door to the Postoffice.

W. M. WILLIAMS, rrop.
tin work of every
First class
description done.

AND DEALER IN

Figure
Figure

same iron.

FW.
MUKI,HV&

Mexico,

HORSE

"Jobbing done.

lace. THE PARLOR

New

Engle,

HILLSBOKOUGH, N. M.

MRS. C. C. MEREDITH,
s

y. P. ?1RMS TR ONG

SMITH, manager.

F.C. MARTSOLF,

Lake Valley, N. M.,

First-clas-

Horses are all
branded 8 L C era
tlis left hip, as in
this cut.

GROCER,

COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL Builder

Proprietress
hotel of the

eoaaty.
Range, southeastern Rierra
All oattle branded as in the oat, and hav
wo bars nnder the tail on both sidss.

CASH

WE.

"Sieiiba Codkti Advocate,"
Hillabero, New Msiioo.

riirht kip.

22

83

Mon-tioil- lo,

DKMINU.

Brnit.

hip.gJe same ou side.

on left

1

e

CATTLE CO.

.

Meyers, Charley,
Silen, F.rUnd.
Dawson, Johnnie.
Crews, Mattio.
Curl.
Dawsn,
Crews,
Crows.Clitford.
Williaais, George.
Trujillo, Jose.
Crows, Johnnie.
week
Carabajal, Juan.
Benson, Mollie.
Consta'ilo Carson drew a crowd yes Cranford, Johnnie. Butler, Din.
Lavcoca, George. Nicklo, mil.
terday, when lie offered for Hale the O'kullev.
Maud. Nickle, Allan.
trim and contents of Hid Mullen, who
Vina. Opgernorth, Henry.
Cuinpladl,
month
several
tin
from
city
kiped
Luna, Lassurita.
ouih Campbell, I.ihi.
ago. A lot ol doming,
Kascon, Jose.
,
and ends of everything, toilet articles
L. T. Got'i.i), A. M., Teacher.
etc., brought $"ft 60,
Died, in thin cily Jauuury 24, 1KU2,
ROM. OK IIO.NO ii e..u j.n. i'Otii.
Jefferson D. Uaddis, a native of
C.iinplH'll, Vina.
La., aged 31 years. Jeff, as he Silen, K.rl.ind.
Camiihell. Lila.
was familiary designated was well Known Crews, Matlie.
Marshall, Ida.
thromthout (Irani county, as a quiet, ("raws, l'e.
lt.irnes, Buiee.
eueigetie business man, of more than Crews, CI rTord.
Meyer, Charley.
ordinary capacity, who made a host ol Grows, Johnnie.
Dawson, Johnnie.
friends wherever lie went.
Crews, Hubert.
DiiwHon, Carl.
Heading, Hora.
I.OHIIKHI IKI,
ItichardHon, Jessie Willianis.Georye.
Butler, Ida.
Benson, Mollie.
From Hit Mher.il.
Cranlord, Johnnie Ntcklo, Dona.
A barrel of
older ImportNickle, Allen.
ed from Ohio has beea a great attraction Lavco' k, (ieorge.
tl kelley, Maud
Opgenorth, lleniy.
tbe past week.
I. una, l.assareta.
llennie.
John James has thrown up the job Martsolf,
Marlsolf, William. Chaves, Alvimi.
of carrying the Oold Hill mail and Al
U.iscon, Jose.
Martsolf, Alice.
W. Mctjrath is attending to the work
until some permanent arrangement can
be made for varying it.
The owners of the Alabama mine at
Piedmont intend to sink the main shaft
Ait their property to two hundred feet.
feel. Win.
It is now down eighty-liv11
Davenport ban contracted to do the work
foot.
for ton dollars er
crab-appl-

4

LAS ANIMAS LAND

GOLD WATCH AND $204.
J. E.
That is what every Agent receives who
r week plan.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
gets up a club on our $1
AND
d
cases are warOur
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ranted for 20 years. Fine F.lgin or
.
.New mexico.
movement. Stem wind or set. Hillsborough,
to
$50
sixe.
any
Gent's
F.qual
Lady's or
Hillsboro Bottling Works-Lemowatch To sesure agents where we have
Case
Soda.
of
the
one
we
sell
Hunting
none,
Watches for the Club price $28 and send
Sarsaparilla Soda,
Cream Soda.
C. O. D. by express with privilege f examination before paying fersame.
Grape Soda.
Soda.
Our agent at Durham, N. C, writes :
Crystal
cHLoaimc.
"Our Jewelers have confessed they
Cider.
Orange
such
Prsm lbs Cnlorlds B"J.
don't know bow you can furnish
Ginger Ale.
Work is pregressing steailily in tbe work for tbe money."
I3irch Beer.
Tbe
One good reliable aunt wanted for
Hosier Hov on Adirondack bill.
Fear Champagne,
Hosier lioy has a good showing of ore in each place. Write lor particulars.
Kmi'ihis Watch Co.,
both drills.
rioda Ciders.
48 and 50 Maiden Lane, New York.
Mark Thompson and Alex Trudeau
Cherrie Ferri Phosphate.
i
went back to South Fork Sunday
Iron Tome.
Bonanza.
on
They
the
resume work
Standard Nerve Food.
took out a new supply of tools, etc , to
Standard Neur-Cur- a.
replace those recently consumed by firs.
Waukesha Water.
The Silver Monumeut ooncentrater is
SAMPLE
ROOM,
being put in shape, to commence work at
Seltzer Water.
the
W.
K
Mr.
data.
Cary,
an early
LAKE VALLKY, N. M.
Miueral Waters.
principal owner of the Silver Monument
Aud
other waters and
this
here
arrive
to
is
expected
mine,
tonics.
week.
A choice stock of 'Wines, Liquors and
Pete Crmnrine, with the assistance
REIDLINGER & SON.
of Hurt Collom and Dick Steel, is steadily Cigars kept constantly on hand. Call in
ou
and
Mail
acquainted
the
on
Line,
get
lease
bis
working
J. H. F.HK1NS, froprietor.
Dry creek. The ore body holds good und
a shipment is being prepared.
A

gcv! form with a full list of commercial
business. Mr Harper is setting the best
meal in the city.
J 11 . Oustott, of Guthrie, O. T., and
Jas. Maicouib, of Sau Jose, California,
have Iwen in Kelly the past week looking over the tuiaes of that promising
cauip.
D. Wattelett bas rented tbe old stand
east
occupied by Frank Moody on theout
a
side of tho plaza and will open
wholesale liquor store as soon as it can
be repaired
THE BLACK RA1CE.

Kingston, N. M.
Refurnished
and
Reopened,
ReHtocked by
BOBRITT.
JONES, HUDGENS

(New York)

Has a Larger Daily Circulation than any other Repub-

Tickle

Tbe

lican Newspaper in

America.

With

DAILY,
SUNDAY,

l

Eairtb

Km, BOW FERRY'S 8SEDS an
Datura will do tht rest.

Sedt

largely determine the harvest always
plant the best FERRY'S.
bonk full of information about iar dena fcea
ad what to raise, etc., sent free to alt wbo ask
Atk today.
for

A

WEEKLY.

The Aggressive Republican Journal
of the Metropolis.
Founded Dec. 1st, 1887. Circulatien
The Press is
over 100.000 copies daily.
the organ of no faction j pulls no wires;
Ttie
has no animosities to avenge.
most remarkable newspaper success in
The lYess is a National
New York.
Newspaper.
Cheap news, vulgar senestions and
trash find no place in the coluuias ot Thi

Phfss.

D M. FERRY
CO.,

itk

fj
JT

DETROIT,
MICIL

mBoWKITE

Good tabls nnd courteous waiters.
Thb Pbfss has the brightest Editorial
It sparkle with
Prop in when you come U town aud net page in New York.
points.
a square meal.
is a splenEimtion
The Press Scsday
did twenty page paper, covering every
THE
current topic of interest
The Taiiss Wkskly Ernnos contains
all the good things of the Daily and
lJP'
"wwwi
Or
S'ludar" editions
M V-For those who cannot afford tbe
tAiLV or are prevented by distance from
'A
early receiving it. The Weekly is a
SAMPLE LOOM
Staide.
splendid substitute
AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM
room for The I'ress has no superior in New York.
has
At

Tivery,

i

3: A V'
Kingston

T

$

always
in and

Cll

get
THE TRESS
Pleaaaut-ma- n
Within the reach o( all. Tbe Rent and
acquainted with Frauk.
an
hour
to
town
in
spend
Cheapest Newsjiaper in America 5.00
and Sumlay, one year
with. Visitors to Kingston will Daily and
Z.ftO
Sunday, 6 months
find the liquors and oigars of tbe Daily
4S
month

one

more.

"Brewery"

first-ulas-

ttaily ami Suuday, one

s.

only, one year
Iaily
bail

JAMES ADAMS,

Coot and

Shoemaker,

In Rear of Postoffice,
HiLLsauKouoa, n.

m.

v only, four month

3 00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Sundav.oue vear
Weekl'v Presi. one year
Send for The Pivss Circular. Samples
free. Afnt wanted every where. Lib-u- r.
Addeesa.
.vtirtuiiammis.
t
THE PRESS,
3S Park Raw, New York.

KINGSTON.
flrtt-cla- ss

hire

and feed

Cottage Meat Market,
GEO. RICHARDSOS, Manager.

Fresli Meat,
POULTRY,
BUTTER AND - LGGS,

